Episode 12  **On the Move - Journeys & Travels**

Librarians Mark and Sharon invite you along as they set out for far off lands (and day trips in North Texas) discussing favorite novels, memoirs, and guidebooks focused on quests, journeys and travel!

So pack your bags and let’s get moving!

Titles discussed include:

- Homer - *The Odyssey*
- J.R.R. Tolkien - *The Lord of the Rings*
- Philip Pullman - *The Golden Compass*
- Sheila Burnford - *The Incredible Journey* (book)/*Homeward Bound* (Disney Movie)
- Paulo Coelho - *The Alchemist*
- Yann Martel - *Life of Pi*
- John Steinbeck - *Travels with Charley: In Search if America*
- Ann Brashares - *The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants*
- *Fodor’s Travel Guides*
- *The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World*
- *Texas off the Beaten Path*
- *Best Hikes near Dallas/Fort Worth*
- *50 States, 5000 Ideas*
- *National Geographic Atlas of the National Parks*
- Frances Mayes - *Under the Tuscan Sun*
- C.S. Lewis - *The Chronicles of Narnia*

Check out APL’s new service What Should I Read Next? to request reading suggestions from real, live library staff!